Minutes of a Regular Meeting held by the Planning Board of the Torvn of Shawangunk, County of Ulster,
State of NewYork, at the Town Office Building, 14 Central Avenue, Wallkill, NewYork, on the 4th day of
January,2022.
Those present were: Mark Watkins, Chair

RECEIVED
Patricia Turner
ToddWidmark
FEB O Z?OL
Richard Barnhart, Vice Chair
Sal Patella
John Szarowski
Vacancy
Absent: None. Also, present were Richard Holt, Esq., Bonnie Franson, AICP CEP, PP, John Valk, Jr.
Town Supervisor, Councilman Alex Danon and please see sign-in sheet.
Meeting location: Town Hall, 14 Central Avenue, Wallkill
Open Regular Meeting: 7:oo pm

Mr. Watkins said I would like to welcome our new Member John Szarowski to the Planning Board; he
has been appointed to complete prior Member AIex Danon term.
Emergency Exits Announcement

Moment of Silence

-

Pledge of Allegiance:

Approval of Minutes of November g,2o2t
A motion was made by Sal Patella, seconded by Todd Widmark to approve the November g, 2o2t
Minutes. Vote: 5 - Ayes. Absent: None. One Vacancy: Abstain: r - Member Szarowski.
December 7,2o2L meeting was cancelled and there are no minutes to approve.

PUBLIC IIEARING.' There were no new hearings.
CONTINUATION PUBLIC IIEIRINGS :
Mako Homes:(ro6.r-3-3r) Proposed 8 l,ot Cluster Subdivision of 32.4 + f -acre parcel located on Malloy
Road andAlbany Post Road in R-AG+ District in Wallkill Central School District. Lawrence Marshall, PE
was present before the Board.

Mr. Marshall said they continue to work with the NYSDEC pertaining to the Northern Harrier; we believe
we have what the NYSDEC wants when construction can occur during the winter season. Mr. Brissette
requested relief from restrictions placed on siding and roofing and is okay with the additional
restrictions; we are waiting to hear back from the NYSDEC.
Mr. Marshall said we ask the Planning Board / Consultants to provide their comments as to what the
Town willbe looking for;we provided the template to the NYSDEC; we knowwhere the DEC is; nowwe
need to know where the Town stands on what is wanted within the Conservation Easements.
Mr. Hofi said Mr. Marshall used a template from the l,ott Ventures, LLC subdivision. He had sent a
memo dated ro/zo/zt to Mr. Marshall. He asked Mr. Marshall if the DEC had gotten back to him to use
the zt+ f -acre lot as a farmette and/or build a small agricultural structure?
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Mako flornes cont.
Mr. Marshall said he received Mr. Hoyt's rol20l2L memo; it was reviewed with the DEC staff. DEC ---structures are limited, he said we owe an overall summary to the Planning Board as DEC wants nothing
to occur within the easements and only will allow outside the easement areas.
Mr. Hoyt asked for l,ot 8, will the DEC allow an agricultural structure?
Mr. Watkins said the Board needs additional information from Mr. Marshall.

Mr. Marshall said they would allow eight (8) head of cattle; the DEC is extremely restrictive; they want
the Conservation Easement Area to be a hayfield; hay or corn field will depend on what the maintenance
is for the crop.
Mr. Hoyt said the Planning Board cannot comment on this yet; additional information is needed and
whether a structure is allowed.
Mr. Marshall said he will compile the emails between the NYSDEC and submit to the Board.
Mr. Ho1't said the DEC has a time limit on when the DEC restrictions apply but the Town's Conservation
Easement documents are in perpetuity and asked for clarification.
Mr. Marshall said the DEC has requested

a

thirty (3o) year time limit.

Mr. Watkins apprised Mr. Marshall, Planning Board and audience that Mako Homes'Public Hearing
Notice was re-noticed in the paper and mailed to adjoining property owners within the 5oo' radius.
Mr. Hoyt said it was necessary

as we

lost our continuity of oral notice due to the December 2o2t meeting

cancellation.
A motion was made by John Szarowski, seconded by Todd Widmark to open up the Mako Homes Public
Hearing to the audience. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: None. Abstain: None. One Vacancy.

Mr. Watkins asked if there were any comments or questions from the audience? There were none.
A motion was made by Sal Patella, seconded by Todd Widmark to continue the Mako Homes, LLC Public
Hearing to February L,2022 at 7:oo pm or soon thereafter. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: None. Abstain:
None. One Vacancy.

APPEARANCES:

Albert and Kim Dodd (gg.z-t-S8) Proposed

Two Lot Subdivision of 7.266+l-acres located at z68o
New Prospect Road in the R-AGz District in the Pine Bush Central School District. Albert & Kim Dodd
and Margaret Hillriegel, LS was present before the Board.

The following items were entered into record: Transmittal letter dated December t6, zoztfrom Margaret
Hillriegel, LC with applicant's submission stamped received December L6,2c27 with Subdivision Sketch
Plan for Lands of Albert F. Dodd and Kim E. Dodd and memorandum dated January g, zozzfrom
Bonnie Franson, AICP CEP, PP.

ar
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Dodd cont.
Ms. Hillriegel said the application was to the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) first; as the owners wanted
to make sure the subdivision was possible prior to submitting to this Board. The applicant is proposing a
two-lot subdivision with a flag lot in the rear for their daughter.
Ms. Hillriegel said the ZBA approved an area variance of o.16 acres for the front lot that contains the
Dodd's existing house at the ZBA December LS,2o2r meeting subject to the two (z) Iot subdivision
obtaining approval by the Planning Board.
Project proposes Lot r of z.5oz+ f -acres, net acreage of r.84+ l-acres existing r-story dwelling and Lot z of
4.764+ l-acres, net acreage of 4.ot+ /-acre flag lot for proposed dwelling. [,ot z driveway to utilize the
existing driveway curb cut and will cross Army Corp Federal Wetlands, the wetland disturbance will be
limited to less than o.t acre.
Ms. Hillriegel said a determination by the NYS Office of Parks, Historic Preservation dated November 23,
2021 was received indicting that there are no cultural resource concerns. A Bog Turtle report prepared
by Michael Nowicki, Wetland Biologist, Ecological Solutions indicating that the wetlands are not bog
turtle habitat.

Mr. Watkins asked the Board if there were any comments or questions? He said he wants to conduct
site visit.

a

Mr. Patella asked how wet are the wetlands?
Ms. Hillriegel said it's wet, we have been using the neighbor's (lands of Engelsen) path for access to avoid
standing water.

Mr. Dodd said the wetland is seasonal.
Mr. Watkins asked if the driveway for Lot z flag

lo! will it bisect the wetlands?

Ms. Hillriegel said the wetland extends to the neighbor's lands (Engelsen) property - yes.

Mr. Watkins asked Ms. Franson to discuss her comments.
Ms. Franson discussed her January S,2e22 comments.

General and Minor Subdivision Comments
r. Public hearing. A minor subdivision application requires a public hearing.
z. Cluster subdivision. Unless waived by the Planning Board, a cluster subdivision plan must be
submitted.
Ms. Franson recommended the Board hold offuntil they have had an opportunity to check the site
related to the wetland.
No action was taken by the Planning Board.
g. GML review. As per the agreement with Ulster County Planning Board, General Municipal Law review
of this application is not required.
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Dodd cont.

4. New driveway. A revised road maintenance agreement will need to address the shared driveway. What
is the length of the driveway? Will turn-offs be necessary?
Ms. Hillriegel said they can provide pull offs due to the length of the driveway and will work it out,
there maybe an easement versus a driveway agreement.

Mr. Hoyt asked if Engelsen will not be allowed to use any of the Dodd property? Ms. Hillriegel said
that is correct.
visit is warranted by the EMC. If the
Planning Board determines the EMC should conduct a site visit, the wetland flags must be in the field
and on the map. The applicant proposes to fill in a portion of the wetland. The road will be segmenting
the wetland. The SEQR analysis should assess impacts to the functioning of the wetland, and not limit
evaluation to the presence of bog turtles.

5. Wetlands. The Planning Board should determine whether a field

Ms. Franson asked if anyone from the ZBAwent out to the site? She asked that the Flood Plain be
Iooked at.
Ms. Hillriegel said she didn't believe anyone from the ZBA went out and she would check the Flood
Plain for the property.
6. Flag lot. Lot z is a flag lot. ro. l,ot z is a flag lot and must comply with Section LT7-I2I of the Zoning
Law. Based on that section, the following at a minimum should be addressed:

minimum flag lot area is twice that otherwise required. The bulk table acknowledges this
requirement, and the lot itself should be labeled as a flag lot.
b. One flag lot is permitted for this subdivision. This is met.
c. The applicant shall demonstrate that the proposed interior lots will, through the use of
conservation easements or other legally binding restrictions, preserve important natural
resource and landscape features, including but not limited to wetlands, agricultural land, scenic
views, and ridgelines. This needs to be discussed. In this instance, the applicant is constructing
a road through a wetland to access the dwelling.
d. Flag lots shall be permitted only for single-family detached residential uses. This is met - the
"dwelling" should be labeled "single-family detached dwelling".
e. No subdivision plat that includes flag lots shall be approved unless the Planning Board finds
that allowing such flag lot(s) will result in no more lots than could have been permitted using a
hypothetical layout that includes a Town road and does not include flag lots. In making such
determination, the Planning Board shall find that hypothetical Town road layout is physically
and economically feasible, considering driveway locations, road grades and other Town road
design standards, road construction costs, and sanitary sewer facilities required for each lot.
The Town Highway Superintendent shall review the hypothetical Town road layout for
compliance with Town road design standards. This needs to be discussed. A flag lot is not
intended to be created for the sole purpose of creating a lot, but to avoid creating Town roads
for small subdivisions.
f. A "no further subdivision" note must be added to the flag lot as per this section other than
approved lot line changes that do not create a new building lot.
a. The

7. Notes. The date of the wetland delineation, and person that delineated the wetland, should be

identified on the plan.

f

-
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Dodd cont.
l,ot r has been granted an area variance subject to the Planning Board approving the
subdivision. We are unaware of whether the EMC visited the site, and the wetland delineation was
confirmed. This has implications for the variance. Also, there was no response to the comment
regarding whether the floodplain is accurately shown on the map, based on any topographic
information available.

8. Variance.

9. Flag lot. In general, the flag lot shows frontage on a public road, but the lot is not actually getting
access from the lot. Does this require a 28o-a variance?

Mr. Hoyt will provide

a response

to Ms. Franson comment.

ro. SiIt fence. The silt fence should also be placed at the northerly edge of the wetland to avoid siltation
from construction of the dwelling.
Ms. Hillriegel said she will add the silt fence to the plan.
rr. A path exists on the Engelsen property. Did the applicant explore gaining driveway access via
easement so as not to bisect the wetland?
Ms. Hillriegel said as stated above, we have been using the neighbor's (lands of Engelsen) path for
access to avoid standing water; the wetland is seasonal.

Mr. Dodd said he doesn't believe the neighbor would be receptive; but they will investigate.
12. Recreation fee. As a new dwelling is proposed,

will a fee in lieu of recreation be required?

Lot z will be subject to a recreation fee.
13. Engineer comments. Responses need to be provided to the Town engineering consultants comments

dated December 6, zo2r.

Ms. Hillriegel said she wiII address the Town Engineers comments.

SEQRA
r. Type of action. The proposed action, a minor subdivision, should be classified an Unlisted action. The
Planning Board can conduct uncoordinated review .'Ihe ZBA conducted SEQRA separately.
z. Short EAF. A short EAF has been submitted, and we have the following comments:
- our review of the disturbance area suggests it is less than o.9 acres.

in an archaeologically sensitive area. A SHPO letter has been provided that no concerns
exist with regard to potential impacts

3. The site is

4. The applicant did not submit a wetland report, but one data point. The EMC should opine on whether
any additional information is needed if they review this site. In addition, the wetland specialist did not
perform a thorough evaluation of the impact to the wetland, including effects to flow and whether it
will change the wetland by bisecting, or checking for other species that may be present. The potential
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Dodd cont.

for sensitive species is not just limited to what the DEC indicates on the EAF form, i.e., bog turtle. It is
simply what is identified from known records. Does this forested wetland exhibit vernal pool
function?
Ms. Hillriegel said wetland data sheets will be provided.

Mr. Hoyt asked if there is an existing dwelling on the Engelson's property? Ms. Hillriegel said yes.
Mr. Hoyt asked how the utilities will get back to the rear flag lot and if there will be

a shared easement

area?

Ms. Hillriegel said access and utilities will share the easement area and will try to keep them along the
driveway.

Mr. PateIIa asked how deep the utilities need to be buried and is there any currently in wetland?
Ms. Hillriegel said a culvert will be provided for continuous flow of the wetland.

Mr. Patella asked what the size of the culvert pipe will be?
Ms. Hillriegel said she would have to get back to the Board on that.
Ms. Franson said the wetland does have an appearance of a pond.

Mr. Watkins asked how much area is going to be disturbed going through the wetland?

Mr. Szarowski asked if the proposed septic on [,ot z is behind

a

hill and if a pump system will be needed?

Ms. Hillriegel said the land is about the same level and no a pump system will not be needed.
Ms. Turner asked if Lot z driveway will be gravel; how will it be maintained and plowed?
Ms. Hillriegel said yes it will be gravel.

Mr. Watkins said he has a concern with the construction of the driveway through the wetland for
essential services; how wide will it be?
Ms. Hillriegel said the driveway will be tz'feet wide with three feet disturbances on each side and plan to
use the narrowed section.
Ms. Franson said Lot z proposed driveway appears to be zoo'feet within the wetland.

Mr. Barnhart and Mr. Widmark both said in the area of approximately zoo' feet within the wetland fabric
material for stabilization should be required to be installed.
Mr. Watkins said the applicant is to address the items as discussed above, add pull offs to the plan for the
driveway and the EMC will be requested to conduct a site visit.
The application remains incomplete.
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Proposed Two Lot Subdivision with
existing dwellings at 22t Greising Road on rg.4go+ l-acres located in R-AG4 District in Wallkill Central
School District. Carl Pinckney, Carolyn Pinckney and Lawrence Marshall, PE was present before the
Board.

Carl Pinckney / Richard & Carolyn Pinclarey:(ro5.z-r-36)

The following items were entered into record: l,etter dated December 20,2o2t from Ryan Smithem,
E.I.T.; revised Short EAF dated SlrT lzr and revised Survey & Subdivision Map of Lands of Richard &

Carolyn Pinckneylast revised tlglzozr; memorandum dated December g,2o2L from Bonnie Franson,
AICP CEP, PP and memorandum dated January 8,2c22 from Bonnie Franson, AICP CEP, PP.

Mr. Marshall said we have flipped the layout as requested by the Planning Board which now causes the
need for l,ot area variance of r.35 acres and side yard setbacks for existing structures for Lot r.
Mr. Marshall said there is no proposed construction; all dwellings on site currently exist and the
driveway currently encroaching onto the Barretta lot; we currently plan to use an easement.
Mr. Pinckney said Mr. Barretta has agreed to enter into an easement with us for this.
Mr. Marshall said then if the Planning Board is in agreement with the current layout as show-n; we would
like to request the Board to provide a recommendation to the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA).
Mr. Watkins said he likes the layout with the changes made with an easement with Lands of Barretta.

Mr. Watkins asked the Board if they were in agreement with the plan's layout as shown with an easement
as show, a recommendation to the ZBA with Mr. Marshall's requests for variances could be drafted.
A motion was made by Richard Barnhart, seconded by Todd Widmark to recommend this layout to the
ZBA which provides a better layout with a more conventional design but that now requires several
variances for Lot l with regarding to the minimum lot width and minimum side yard setbacks. Vote: All
Ayes. Absent: None. One Vacancy. Abstain: None.

Mr. Watkins asked Ms. Franson to discuss her comments.
Ms. Franson discussed her January 3rd comments.

General and Minor Subdivision Comments

1.
2.

Public hearing. A minor subdivision application requires a public hearing.

g.

Minimum lot area and uses. l,ot z is a flag lot, so additional acreage is required. Note 4 has been
added to the Zoning Legend specifoing that l,ot z is a flag lot, with z times the minimum lot area

Driveway. A reminder that a new road maintenance agreement
driveway - this was raised previously.

will need to address the shared

required. See comments below.

4.
5.

Notes. The notes have been revised to address our prior comments.
Flag lot. l,ot z is a flag lot and must comply with Section L77-L2I of the Zoning Law. Based on that
section, the following at a minimum should be addressed:
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Pinclorey cont.
a. The minimum flag lot area is twice that otherwise required. The bulk table has been
amended to aclanowledge that requirement, and Lot z is labeled as a flag lot.

b.

c.

One flag lot is permitted for this subdivision.

This is met.

The applicant shall demonstrate that the proposed interior lots will, through the use of
conservation easements or other legally binding restrictions, preserve important natural resource
and landscape features, including but not limited to wetlands, agricultural land, scenic views, and
ridgelines. This needs to be accomplished. The Applicant is requesting a waiver from any

formal conservation requirements as both lots are currently developed, with no
additional disturbances proposed. This seems reasonable.
No action was taken by the Planning Board for the waiver.

d. Flag lots shall be permitted
e.

only for single-family detached residential uses. This is met.

No subdivision plat that includes flag lots shall be approved unless the Planning Board finds that
allowing such flag lot(s) will result in no more lots than could have been permitted using a
hypothetical layout that includes a Town road and does not include flag lots. In making such
determination, the Planning Board shall find that hypothetical Town road layout is physically and
economically feasible, considering driveway locations, road grades and other Town road design
standards, road construction costs, and sanitary sewer facilities required for each lot. The Town
Highway Superintendent shall review the hypothetical Town road layout for compliance with
Town road design standards. As no new development is being proposed, the Planning Board
should discuss the need for this review. The Applicant is requesting a waiver from any
"Town Road Sketch" layout as both lots are cumently developed. This seems

reasonable.

No action was taken by the Planning Board for the waiver.
f.

A "no further subdivision" note has been added to the flag lot

6.

Variances. If the Planning Board is satisfied with the layout, it can provide a recommendation on
the variances which will be required from the Zoning Board of Appeals.

as per

this section (Note 16).

SEQRA

1.

We have no further SEQRA comments at this time.

Mr. Watkins said Lot r. will require an easement for access because of the encroachment.
Mr. Hoyt asked if the paved driveway will be removed and asked for Mr. Marshall to confirm.
Mr. Pinckney said he is waiting on the legal description for the easement.
Mr. Watkins asked Mr. Marshall and the Planning Board if Pinckney can be scheduled for a Public
Hearing; we are aware you will need to submit to the ZBA.

Mr. Marshall said he is fine with scheduling the Public Hearing for Pinckney.
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Pinclirrey cont.
A motion was made by Todd Widmark, seconded by Richard Barnhart to schedule a Public Hearing for
Carl Pinckney / Richard & Carolyn Pinckney project for February \ 2c22 at 7:oo pm or soon thereafter.
Vote: All Ayes. Absent: None. One Vacancy. Abstain: None.
Use with Site Plan for Conceptual multi-family
- sewer, located in the Hamlet (H-r) District,
with
municipal
water
plan
o\21.Zg7+/-acres
development
(BH-O),
portion
Aquifer
Overlay District (AQ-O) and Wallkill
of
Borden Home Farm Historic Overlay
Central School District. Lewis Donnelly and Lawrence Marshall, PE was present before the Board.

Lewis Donnelly:(ro6.oo4-r-6.zoo) Proposed Special

The following items were entered into record: Email dated November 14 2o2l-from Lawrence Marshall,
PE, Project Narrative for The Eagle's Roost dated November 3c,2c27 and Detailed Site Plan Sheets r-3
dated tt/Bol2o21letter dated December t,2c.22 from Lawrence Marshall, PE and memorandum dated
January 9,2c22 from Bonnie Franson, AICP CEP, PP.

Mr. Marshall discussed the proposal's conceptual plan before the Board; said this is less disturbance than
the Titus project. He said he would like to continue the discussion with the Board; all still needs to be
approved by the NYSDEC. We would provide a mulch path to the rail trail, vegetation has been added, an
evergreen tree row, along the existing houses on Buena Vista Ave.
Mr. Watkins asked the Board to provide their comments.

Mr. Barnhart said he prefers this layout from the others submitted; and would prefer
the rail trail.

a paved access

to

Mr. Donnelly said we proposed mulch trails through the wetland buffer, an elevator and common area
has been added to Building A - senior building.
Ms. Turner said the layout shown is better; having an area outside for seniors is nice, it would be nicer
the parking was closer to the senior building. Will the rail trail access have an accessible ramp?

if

Ms. Turner asked for a cross section to be provided from the Buena Vista existing single-family homes to
the senior building A and the height of the parking lot lights in relationship to the single-family homes on
Buena Vista Ave.

Mr. Marshall providing cross sections to showyou is not an issue; when we get to that level of review it
will be provided.
Ms. Turner said having a light fixture shining into existing houses is a concern, entrance from Buena
Vista Avenue could be wider and landscaping at the parking lot areas could be added; I am not a
landscape architect.

Mr. Marshall said it's about 8-ro feet wide and he could provide additional details.
Mr. Widmark said this layout is better and agreed with Ms. Turner on wider access and said we have
previously discussed access for emergency equipment and apparatus.

Mr. Marshall said he will work with the Fire Department.
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Donnelly / Eagles Roost cont.

Mr. Szarowski asked where the stormwater f water quality treatment areas are?
Mr. Marshall said this plan is not at that level of review yet; as shown on the plan was prior approved by
the NYSDEC.
Mr. Patella said I heard an elevator was added to the senior building A; what about elevators for the other
buildings? A gazebo? Other common areas?
Mr. Donnelly said no to other elevators in the other buildings.
Mr. Patella said a bus route should be considered, for fuII size buses?
Mr. Marshall said we can add covered spaces we are not at that level of details yet. We need to present to
the NYSDEC and will discuss with the school district too. He said he doesn't know how Wallkill Central
School District would handle this; they will not pick up from a private driveway. We may need to provide
waiting areas or they may be required to walk to school.
Mr. Watkins said he would like to see the maintenance building moved closer to the side walk and move
the garage access. The plan is less invasive than the prior layout and is curious as to what the buildings
may look like.
Members of the audience asked the Planning Board if they could have an opportunity to provide their
comments and concerns. They realize this is not a public hearing.
The Planning Board agreed, that they would hear the public comments and concerns.

Mr. Watkins said the layout is still conceptual and in a design stage to determine feasibility for the
number of allowable units per zoning. He said the Planning Board is required to follow the Town's
Zoninglaws and cannot alter the Zoninglaws. In addition, the proposal still is required to go back to the
NYSDEC for approval on the layout too.
Richard Langston, 4 Buena Vista Avenue, has resided here for 52 years; u5 units is too much for this
area; he wanted to make the Board aware that at the bottom of his property where access to the rail trail
is shown is a Federal Wetland, that there is a water issue there. His neighbor Shawn Roebuck, t Buena
Vista Avenue has always had a water issue on his property at that location too. He asked about the
municipal sewer / water connections, screening to block lights going into his house that is next to the
access into the development.

Terase Weller, 9 Buena Vista Avenue is concerned where the sewage will be pumped; as the Town's sewer
line runs behind their house.
Dave DiBlanca, 20 Buena Vista Avenue is concerned with additional noise, lights, traffic and drainage
problems.

Mr. Marshall addressed the Board; we are proposing a private pump station, not Town, we will be
working with the Town Engineer and Town Board. He said they will be addressing their drainage issues
pertaining to their property; we will not be improving their drainage issues.
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Donnelly / Eagles Roost cont.

Mr. Hoyt said the Board has been looking at plans since mid-October. The environmental SEQRA review
process cannot start until we have an acceptable layout from the Board and the NYSDEC. Second, the
proposal for rr5 units - the Town needs to confirm density as of right lot / unit yield for the layout.
Mr. Hoyt said to Mr. Marshall, I hope it's clear with zoning that this property is in the Borden Historic
Overlay (BH-O).
Mr. Marshall said no;you need to provide me the map that shows that it is.
Mr. Hoyt said Ms. Franson emailedyou today, January 4,2022, the materials. He said he will provide it.
Mr. Watkins asked Ms. Franson to discuss her comments.
Ms. Franson read her January 3,2c22 comments into record.

Comrnents

1. Special uses. The applicant is

proposing two special uses: senior housing, and multifamily

development. A special use application should have been submitted for each use.

3.

The project is located in the Hamlet (H-r) zoning district. A portion of also located in the Aquifer
Overlay (AQ-O) zoning district. The sketch plan does not show any development within the AQ-O
zone. In addition, we understand the property is within the BH-O zoning district - research was
conducted on prior zoning maps, and it appears that this property may have been left out of newer
maps.

4.

BH-O. If the project is within the BH-O, the following standards need to be addressed. The intent of
the regulations was to mimic "traditional settlement patterns." Large-scale buildings along a
curvilinear driveway still may not be consistent with that pattern. Requirements include but are not
limited to:
- parking is to be screened and located to the rear or side of buildings.

- architecture must be consistent with the character of other buildings in the core farm, Wallkill
hamlet, or similar rural and hamlet architecture in the area.
- street pattern is to be gridded unless waived by the Planning Board.
- buildings shall not protrude above ridgelines and trees.
- buildings shall not exceed a7,Soo square foot

footprint.

- So percent of the support land must be preserved by conservation easement.

Ms. Franson asked was the square footage 75oo for the senior building?

Mr. Marshall said no the senior building is zo,ooo SF.
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Donnelly / Eagles Roost cont.

As part of the Planning Board discussions, it seems that there was preference for a
smaller building behind the existing dwellings that front on Buena Vista Avenue. The building "A"
seems to be larger in this sketch plan. It would be useful to provide a cross section of the building and
the dwellings, to assess whether the visibility is mitigated by distance and topography.

S. Scale of buildings.

6.

Parking. It is preferred to have the parking in discrete dedicated areas of the site, rather than along
the main access aisle. Traffic calming is required with this layout, to ensure no one speeds through
this long private road/driveway. The jogs in the road do help reduce speed. Also, the long lengths of
parking should be broken up by tree islands. In general, parking seems to be relatively well
distributed.

7.

Boulevard. The boulevard entrance
constructed in the median strip.

is an attractive feature, which allows for street trees to

be

by NYSDEC as it is in
the regulated adjacent area. A pedestrian connection to the rail trail is provided, along with a parking
area. Is the parking area available to the general public?

8. The walking path is an amenity. It needs to be determined if it will be allowed

Ms. Franson said she recalls the parcel having a lot of multifloral rose; that should be removed as it is
an invasive species.

Mr. Marshall said he will provide

g.

a response.

Ulster County GML Review. The proposed application will be subject to Ulster County Planning
Board review.

ro. Fire department review. Among the various agencies, this application needs to be reviewed by the fire
department to ensure emergency vehicles can adequately access all sides of the buildings. Any Fire
Code needs to be met - this still needs to be addressed as the plan advances.

rr.

Floor plans. As the project is advanced, floor plans will need to be submitted to ensure that the size of
the dwellings meet the requirements of Section t7Z-29. F of the Town Zoning Law.

rz. Road. Has the road been designed in accordance with Town of Shawangunk road specifications, or is
it proposed as a private driveway?
Mr. Marshall said this facility will be privately owned and maintained.

r3. Districts. The BH-O and AQ-O need to be added

as references on the site plan and any standards met.

14. Density. The EAF indicates the stormwater basin will impound water
from the density calculation. This has not been done?

-

this needs to be excluded

15. Impervious surface. The impervious surface area is calculated on the net lot area. Please respond
this was done.

if

16. Buildings. These are long buildings - r8o feet. They may need to be articulated or made smaller to fit
with the neighborhood character and BH-O zone requirements. The senior building is z6o feet long.
17. Driveway. The length of the private driveway should be noted on the plans.
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Donnelly / Eagles Roost cont.
r8. LOD. Limits of disturbance need to be shown on the plans, and the amount of disturbance calculated
in future plans, once a concept plan is advanced.

Mr. Widmark asked if areas for snow removal has been considered or it curbs will be proposed?
Mr. Marshall said they will investigate the areas for snow removal and yes there will be curbs up by the
buildings; as the DEC wants to channelize the runoff.
SEQRA Comrnents:

1.

Classification of action. The Planning Board determined that this would be classified a Type I action.
The applicant will submit a revised Full EAF once the site plan is advanced. Our prior comments will
still need to be addressed.

2. NYSDEC Natural

Heritage Program. This agency should be consulted to update any list of species
which may be of concern for this property and adjoining it. This is a second repeat comrnent.

An evaluation of the potential impact on any bald eagle sites will need to be coordinated with the
NYSDEC.

3.

Archaeology. The proposed project wili need to be circulated to the NYS Historic Preservation Office
to determine whether the Area of Potential Effect (APE) in the previous study captures all the
disturbance areas for this project. As this project has not been fully detailed, that determination
cannotbe made yet. This is a second repeat comrnent.
The project is likely to be visible from a variety of sensitive vantage points. It needs
to be reviewed for its visibility and design early in the process. This is a second repeat comment.

4. Visual resources.
S.

NYSDEC wetlands. The buildings and parking are encroaching upon the wetland buffer. We do not
know that the NYSDEC will permit this extent of encroachment for this new application. This is a

second repeat comrnent.
The Planning Board and Consultants agreed that this proposal needs to go back to the NYSDEC sooner
rather than later. The application remains incomplete.

Magruder Solar, LLC:(roZ.B-1-1.1oo

(access) & ro7.3-r-3.rro (site) Proposed Large Scale Solar Energy
System at 649 Plains Road on 2og+ f -acres located in the R-AGz District, Aquifer Overlay District and

Wallkill Central School District.

CS Energy

Matt Tripoli, Gregory Samilo, Eric Millard, Andrew Healey

was present before the Board.

The following items were entered into record: Applicant's submission stamped received November 12,
zozr with multiple attachments, inserts and updates; letter dated December g,2o2t from Brinnier &
Larios, Magruder emails dated December 6,2ozr and memorandum dated January g,2o22from Bonnie
Franson, AICP CEP, PP.
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Magruder Solar cont.
Mr. Tripoli discussed their November submission, the proposed staking of the arrays for site visits by the
Planning Board and Environmental Management Council.
On December 30, 2o2r, ChairWatkins, Member Patella and Member Widmark conducted a site visit.

Mr. Millard said they will supplement the tree screening.
Mr. Watkins asked what the appropriate tree height would be that could provide screening from the
existing residences located on NYS Route 3oo. He said the amount of disturbance to the site is a lot
having conducted this site visit and explained what all will be removed; there is the concern for
containments leaving the site and the number of trees that are coming down.
Mr. Tripoli said with full tilt Plains Road would have some sun glare that it might affect the farm.
Ms. Turner said she is more concerned for the adjacent home owners that will be affected and see the
solar array than the owner of the property.
Ms. Franson asked if some trees would stay?

Mr. Watkins said with leaf offconditions, we discussed the needed screening, at the site the amount of
traffic you see on Route 3oo from the site.
Mr. Widmark said the southside of the project; is his concern for screening, trees should be staggered;
doesn't appear to be too visible from Plains Road.

it

Mr. Millard said they propose three (g) tree species and will be staggered when planted.
Mr. Watkins said he believes a retaining waII is necessary at the area where the wetland crossing is.
There is severe erosion occurring and it is making the road narrower and this area needs to be stabilized
for essential services.

Mr. Millard said they believe the zo'ft crossing is adequate; anything wider becomes
they will discuss the matter with their engineering staff.

a NYSDEC issue,

Mr. Widmark is concerned for fire prevention access; understood the district has a side by side.
Mr. Watkins said the Fire Company has provided in writing what they wanted.

Mr. Barnhart said he will follow up with the Fire Company to clarifli.
The status of responses from Stewart Airport and Kobelt Airport was discussed; Ms. Franson said she is
still investigating this.

Mr. Watkins asked if the access off Route 3oo onto the existing rail road bed was going to be repaired
since the Plains Road access will be improved.
Mr. Tripoli said yes, that is

CS Energy's

responsibility.

Mr. Watkins asked what the status is with the decommissioning bond?
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Magruder Solar cont.
Mr. Tripoli said they are looking into that.
Mr. Barnhart asked for clarification on how they recycle these panels?
Mr. Millard said the panels are not salvageable, there are other parts that are salvageable materials;
however, there is no market for it yet.
Mr. Hoyt asked for Magruder Solar to reach out to him, and he will provide them with
decommissioning bond sample from a previous project.

a

Mr. Watkins said the project has continued to work towards a complete status, referral for GML review
and public hearing.

Mr. Hoyt said he spoke with Mr. Moriello about pesticides on the property; has Brinnier & Larios had
chance to look at that?

a

Mr. Szarowski discussed the SWPPP and said I am curious, how there is no additional runoff in the
SWPPP when you are clearly changing the hydrology of the site with a large area of disturbance and
grading? He said pesticides tend to be in the topsoil and that an aggressive erosion control plan to
prevent soil erosion was needed. He asked if they did a cut/fill analysis to be sure no soil would be
exported from the site?
Ms. Franson discussed her January g, 2022 comments and said SEQRA item #3 that the applicant is
proposing to potentially allow the stumps to be mulched and stored on site, the discussion on Page 3
should be clarified.

Mr. Hoyt said the Planning Board is the l,ead Agency.
Mr. Watkins asked the Town Consultants if the project was at a point to open a public hearing and GML
referral? The Consultants agreed it was.
A motion was made by Richard Barnhart, seconded by Todd Widmark to schedule a Public Hearing and
submit for GML review for Magruder Solar, LLC for February 1,2022. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: None.
One Vacancy. Abstain: None.

DISCUSSTOrV,S..
z,oz.2

Meeting Schedule: Adopt zozz Planning Board Meeting Schedule.

A motion was made by Todd Widmark, seconded by John Szarowski to accept the zozz Planning Board
Meeting Schedule. Vote: All Ayes. Absent: None. One Vacancy. Abstain: None.
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CORRESPONDENCE:

Winter Wonderland Realty, LLC: Letter dated November r, 2o2r from Mark Watkins,

Chair was

entered into record.

Email dated December 7,2o2t from Michael Curran was received; the email stated a letter of application
withdrawal was tentatively going to be submitted; is entered into record.

Mr. Hoy,t asked if

a

letter of withdrawal was received from Winter Wonderland Realty,LLC.?

Mr. Watkins said a letter has not been received. The matter continues to be an extension until the
April5, 2022 Planning Board meeting.
Next Regular Meeting to be held on "T\resday", February 1, 2o22
Dead line for submission is

"Friday'' January l.4, 2o22 at noon.

ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Todd Widmark, seconded by
RichardBarnhart. Vote: AllAyes. Absent:None. OneVacancy: Abstain:None. Themeetingwas
adjourned at9:4zpm.
Respectfully submitted,

